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“the aim of education is the knowledge, 
not of facts, but of values”
(William S. Burroughs)



Is climbing still fringe?



Sprinters, Instagram, & Ultralight Cams...



Media is embracing climbing



Explosion of Indoor Climbing

● Over 4,000 people fill out digital waivers each day
● ~10% increase in new climbing gyms annually
● Colleges, community centers, 

amusement parks

2020 Olympics...





What does it mean to educate the climbing community?

● Share information on climbing specific issues to decrease our 
impact in the outdoors 

○ Leave No Trace for Climbers 

● Promote the values of responsible climbing

○ Impacts to access and conservation



Who do we target?

Climbers!

1. New climbers

2. Old climbers

3. Gym climbers

4. Young climbers



Who do we target?

Non- Climbers

1. Land Managers and Land Owners

2. Other users- hikers, bikers, etc.



How do we educate? 

● Different formats for connecting with climbers

○ Informally

○ Formally

○ Passively



How do we educate?

● Informally

○ Person-to-person (daily interactions within community)

○ Tabling Events (festivals, climbing gyms, etc.)

○ Climber’s Coffee







How do we educate? 

● Formally

○ Youth climbing team lessons

○ Climbers Pact/Gym-to-crag presentations

○ Stewardship events & workshops





How do we educate?

● Passively

○ Signs and Posters

○ Social Media











Develop Your Own Lesson

Issues to Action: “What, So What, Now What”

1. What is the issue?

2. So What? Who cares?

3. Now What will you do next?





Develop Your Own Lesson
Identify an item from Climber’s Pact, brainstorm how to teach/talk 
about the issue

1. What? (ID the issue, impact and resolution)

2. Who? (what people/user group needs to hear this?)

3. Where? (ex: gym, festival, group climbing day, online)

4. How? (ex: activity, presentation, image)





Summary

● Current trends in climbing

● Education targets: different types of climbers & non-climbers

● Education formats and examples: formal, informal, passive

● Tools to create your own lessons: what, so what, now what?



Questions?


